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In giving directions for shoeing with
normal feet, we can do no better than
to quote the following rules whloh are
given by Dr. F. Smith in his manual of
veterinary physiology. Dr. Smith is a
member of the veterinary staff of the

English

army.

BULKS FOB 8HOEIXO.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

The reduction of the wall to its
proportions, snob as would have
occurred through frlotion bad no shoe
1.

proper

been worn.

ONE DOLLAH STARTS AN ACCOUNT

*

2.

Fit the shoe accnrately to the outline of the foot, and not rasping away
the exterior of the crust to fit the shoe,
since this not only renders the horn
brittle, but Is so much loss of bearing
surface.
3. The exterior of the wall should
GEORGE AL ATVOOD, Tteas.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.
be left intaot. The practice of rasping
W. Walker, Edward
the wall for the sake of appearanoe deTrustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, Α.
stroys horn and allows of such considerNelH.
Hanno
Cushman,
H.
Howard,
Charles
able evaporation from the surface of the
PenIcy, Harry D. Cole,
foot that the part beoomes brittle.
son G. Elder.
*
4. The sole should not be touched
with the knife; it oannot be too thiok,
as it Is there for the purpose of protection.
5. The bars should not be cut away,
tbey are part of the wall, and intended
to oarry weight. The shoe should rest
on them.
6. The footpad should not be cut,
but left to attain its full growth. No
footpad oan perform Its funotion unless
on a level with the ground surfaoe of
the shoe.
7. The pattern of the shoe Is Immaaa It haa a true and level
glasses I terial ao long
Eye· examined,
bearing, and reats well and firmly on
We believe the
the wall and bars.
fitted, adjusted and repaired.
simpler the sboe the better. Hare one
flat on both ground and foot surface.
Prices
It should be secured with no more nails
No
than are absolutely neoessary, as the
ab«oli
oar
above
prioes
nails destroy the horn; further, the
(All 700 pay
nails should not be driven higher Iban
lately extra profit.)
In
Tbirty-tbree year» fitting glasses
needful, for high nailing ia çbinoua to
broken
feet.
Norway. We can duplicate yoor
Office
lenses, no matter vbo fitted yon.
POSSIBLY GO ΒΛΒΧ700Τ.
at "The Hill· Jewelry Store."
TooDg boraee need shoeing oftener
than older odm, and all boraea should
""
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
ME.
NORWAY.
be abod more frequently In summer
than Id winter, aa their feet are growing
U boraee are to be
faster at that time.
abod at all, tbej abonld be ahod often
enough so tbat the aboes will at all
timea fit the feet. If the hoof la allow·
ed to grow too loog without being ont
back, the shoe wblob formerly fitted Is
likely to Injure the foot by preaalng on
the aole Inaide of the beel, tbna giving
riae to what la known aa oorna.
Some teams tbat bave naturally good
feet oan frequently do their work perfectly well without shoeing, tbna saving
expense and preventing Injury to their
feet. This la especially true If they are
treea aa they
When the leaves are about all off the
not on hard roads to any extent.
us
makes
it
of the year—why
juat
are at this time
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think
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ment offers you
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specialists of the Bureau of Animal Infor choice in materials
The
dustry of the United States Department
wear.
with
and satisfies
Many forage orops oan
of Agriculture.
sells on appearance
that
Man
the
want
here snd we
be made Into allage, but corn, where II
Winter line is now
oan be grown sucoeaafully, makes the
the kind of Underwear that
haa had trouble in finding
beat silage.
the
remarkable
over
and glance
Good silage depends upon oattlng the
suits him to come in
orop at the right stage, fine cutting, even
aie
showing.
we
assortment that
distribution, thorough paoklng, and
such that every Man can be
plenty of moisture In the ont material.
The price range is
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satisfied.
aure of being absolutely
there ahoold be little 11 any lose through
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TOUR BED CROSS

Mertng.
'°URTH

horses are better witbont
shoes than with tbem.
The shoeing
may be regarded a· a necessary evil.
It always.results in more or less injury
to the feet, and it is important In these
days of high-priced horses that they be
•o carefully shod as to make this injury

stances some

added aa interest to the accounts of depositors in this Bank during the past year.
If you are a depositor you will participate in
this distribution of money.

house with bath

3U(

P^·venting

Paris

was

large garden and hen bouse.
This house is nearly new and in first
^u« condition and in good location.
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
Eitate Dealer, South Paris, Maine.
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Here in New England it Is the com
mon practice to shoe the oolt when he
Is first put to serious work and to keep
him shod as long as he lives.
In most

or

room,

^,,er*Mional
^flnaUd:

RnlatoSn

ground.

More Than Twenty
Thousand Dollars

House For Sale.
room

nf

this is done rather as a matter of
habit, than from a consideration of the
actual requirements of the case.
There
is no doubt but what under some circum-

ALTON C. WBEELF.R,
South Pari·.

Two story 6

Plan· are practically oompleted for a
lerlea of forty-flve-meetings to be held
throughout New England, under the
auspices of the New England HoleteinFriealao Breeders' Club, oooperatlog
wltb the six state Associations, and tbe
extension service of The fiolstein-Frieaian Association of America.
Tbes^
meetings are for the purpose of acquainting Holetein owners with the sdvantages
of having an extension man who will
devote all of bis time to tbe interests of
New England.
Opportunity will be
given for every one present to support
this campaign by joining the New England club. In this way sufficient fund*
will be raised, not only to employ the
best person available for tbe work, but
to pot it on s permanent basis.
This campaign has tbe hearty oooperation of tbe state department of agriculture, the state colleges of agrioulture
and the farm bureaus. All feel that the

cases

The Wirt Stanley place on Pice Street,
Sootb Pari*, it offered for tale.
Thl· it
•oeuf the moet desirable place· in town
Hoateofeiçbt room· with all modern
aprovemenu and in the very beet of
mditloo.
Fine lawn, garden and fralt

*

wear
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possible
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Eastman & Andrews
Olothiew and Furnishers

81 Market Square,

WOBTH Of

South Paris.

In dlsoorering America, Colomba· not
only opened op ι vast new borne tor
man, bat for loieot peete of oaltivated

and domeatio animal· as well.
Fnllj 100 of the·· foreigner· bare made
tbelr way to Amerioan shores, and Incidentally to Amerioan gardens and fields,
op to the present. They have multiplied
so that to-day their destruction of orchard·, garden, and farm orops i· estioropi

Silage la wall salted for feeding to all
live stock. Dairy oows need It perbapa
more khan other olasaea of animals, beoause the snooulenoe It snppllea Is very
neoeesary for large milk production. It
la a cheap and economical feed for beef
cattle, Iron breading cow to fattening
ateer. 8beep like II» and It la wall saltEven boraea aad
ed to their aeeda.
mule* may be fed limited quantities of
gaa&afli(»«Hfe food reealts.

State·. Like many other baneful things,
inseot peats and diseases have followed
the course of civilisation. Tbey are car·
ried in many ways from one country to
soother, and it ia the work of the Department of Agrioulture to guard the
United States agalnat their entry and to
prevent their apread onoe they make
their appearance here.
While many of the pesta have oome
from European oountriea, Aaia haa contributed ita share of them. Prominent
imong these for ita destructive activities
a the San Joae scale, which made Its
Srst appearance in the United States 40
jr 50 years ago, having made Its way
1ère from China. It beoame widespread
hrougbout the United 8tatee in the late
lineties, and at the present time there is
practically not a oommerolal deciduous
irchard in this oountry that does not
jave to be sprayed onoe a year to control
bis

pest.

Some idea of the burden which this inteot puts upon the orchardiats of the !
Jnited Statea oao be had when It ia realzed that the expenditures for apparatus [
tod spraying amount to approximately
>10,000,000 annually. In addition to tbia |
ire the lossea that the inaeot cauaea io
ipite of tbla oontrol treatment, and they
ire very large, especially in amall oribarda and household plantings, where |
ipraylng la not oommonly practiced
rbia inaect alone undoubtedly baa ooat
ibis oountry during Its presence here up-1
tarda of «100,000,000.
The oriental peaob moth, whioh gained |
mtry in 1Θ12 wltb imported oriental
iberry treea from Japan, haa juat begun
ta apread and depredation. It affecta
)ractioally all decidnoua fruits and blda
air to be aa deatruotive as the wellEoown

codling motb, the oauae

of wormy

ipplea.
The Japanese beetle, brought in abont
be aame time aa the peaob motb, has
ilready gained auob firm foothold that,
yiew of Ita habita and prolonged flight,
t la probably inoapable of extermination

η

ind may ultimately overapread the]
Jnited Statea. It attaoka not only prac
ioally all frulta, but alao many garden
regetablea and com. Attempta to check
be apread of tbla peat are being made |
>y means of Federal and looal quaran
ines, particularly in New Jeraey. Un·
1er this quarantine the government main
alns a

supervision

over

tbe movement of

irticlea likely to oarry tbe peat from Ineoted areaa to other aeotiona of tbe
lountry. Another foreign peat in com
taratively recent yeara which baa made |
ta appearanoe In tbla oonntry la tbe Enopean corn borer. Infeatationa bave I
teen diaoovered In aeveral eastern states |
ind looal quarantlnea by tbe Federal
lortioultural Board have been inatituted
ο prevent ita apread to tbe corn belt,
leoently heavy infeatationa were dlaoovired in Canada, preaenting a more im-1
nediate menace to tbe corn belt. 8pelaliata of the department are now con·
iderlng steps for guarding agalnat tbia |
lew aouroe

of

danger.

PK8TB FBOM MUX I CO.
Mexico baa contributed Ita abare of ineot peata that are now eatabllabed In
hla oonntry to tbe deatruotion of Amer-

an oropa.
Chief among tbeaa are tbe
toll weevil, tbe pink boll worm, and tbe
Ittle Mexioan beetle known aa tbe bean
adybird. Tbe laat, whioh baa been dieovered In Alabama, now threatena to
pread to other southern state· and in·

iict immense

damage to

tbe oowpea and

oropa.
Tbe general publio baa Ita duty In aid·
tbe
Department of Agriculture to
og
irevent tbe further apread of inaect
eata and diaeaaea and in cooperating
endera a great aervice to tbe American
armer.
Automoblllata and other perona journeying through infeated areas
bould carefully observe all quarantine
egulatlona, being careful in tranaport·
ng articles capable of oarrying tbe in·
eot.
lean

Butter va.

Oleomargarine.

▲t Rocbeeter, New York, «ο expedient was made to determine the relative
•lue of batter and oleomargarine In the
eeding of ohildren. Seven ohildren

rboee average age was 11 years were fed
η a uniform ration exoept that the bâter fed in the first six months' period
ras replaoed by oleomargarine the secnd six montbi. Daring the third peiod of six months batter was again furIsbed. The average gain made by eaoh
hild for tbe first period with batter was
.93 pounds; with oleomargarine for tbe
ecood, 2.88 pounds; and with batter for
be third period, 7.69 pounds.
It bas been stated by the manufaoturre of oleomargarine that it is whole-1
ome, nutritious, and equal to butter for [
lourlshlng ohildren. Experiments oarled on with young animals show tbat !
egetables and animal fats are not equal |
ο milk fats for produolng growth.
The experiment oarrled on at Bôo h es·
er, New Tork, in order to oompare the
ood value of batter with oleomargarine,
ras the first to be oonducted with ohilIren. The results obtained from this exlerlment are more striking than we had
ntioipated. It should be borne in mind
hat the ration the ohildren reoeived was
be same exoept In two periods of six
non the eaoh they reoeived butter and in
me period of six months oleomargarine.
Vlthont question, no milk formed a part
f tbe diet of the ohi|d. Those who hold
bat oleomargarine is a· good a food ι
•utter for the growing ohild should
blnk well of tbe results obtained in the
xperiment at Rooheater, New York.—
loard's Dairyman.
New England Soil Not Poor.
There is too muoh talk about the poor
and of New England In comparison with
he rioh land of the western states. The
average production of oorn, oats and poatoes per aore In New Hampshire, for
ixample, during the paat ten years was
[reater than tbat In any of the atatee of

:owa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Missouri,
ffebraaka, Kansas, Minnesota, Michigan
rod Wisoonsln, aooording to the 1019
eport of the Department of Agrienlture.
Inoideotally, New Hampshire raised
nore potatoes per aore than any of the
en eaatern states exoept Maine and
nore oats per aore than any exoept Vernont. Yet tbe price of land here per

baa advanced lesa than In any of the
eastern or ten western states. New
3 amps hire Is especially mentioned, since
;be popular western idea la that the
granite state has nothing but the White
Mountains and soenery.
tore
en

Dnroe Jeraeyacomprise 84J per cent)
»f all tbe awlne in the United States,
rbe Shorthorn breed oompriaes 28 β per
sent of all oattle. Holateina lead among
ialry cattle. Merinoe lead the sbeep
breeds, with 95.4 per oent of all Sheep,
imong swine, Poland Cblaas are seoond,
Chester Whit «ι third, Berfceblrea foortb.
Bereforda take aeoond plaoe among oat·
tie and Holstelna third. Shropshire aheep I
lake aepond plaoe and Bam bo&Ulft third.

onneoted with the Harvard Infantile
f aralysla Commission and with tbe Maa·
8 icbnsetts State Department of Health
|| ι research and investigation concerning
t lis disease.
With Dr. A. G. Young,
£ Hreotor of tbe Division of Communlcab le Diseases, and the health offioera In
ti ie field, the commissioner la taking
e rery precaution to prevent tbe develop·
α ieot of an epldemlo In this state.
In addition to tbe waichfnlnesa which
being exerted In tbe present situation,
tl ie commissioner bas plans underway
f, >r tbe establishment of free olinics
a jout tbe
state for the treatment of
f( irmer and possible future epldemica of
fantile paralysis victims and hopes to
g( icure from the legislature this winter
H1 iffiolent funds to put this plan into
At auoh clinics free scientific
0 Deration.
eatment would be given tbe patients
« Itb tbe aim of
helping tbem to recover
om deformities which resell from this
c

seaae.
The flrat fltnn in

thla

NORWAY.

in Mailt.
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Properly Shoeing the Horse.
(Dr. F. L. Buieell, University of Maine.)
As far back as history records, the
domestic horse has been shod to increase bis usefulness.
There are, at
least, three reasons why horses are shod :
To correct defects in their gait, to prevent excessive wear of their hoofs, and
to give them a' secure hold on the

(UA\I)LER,

E, W.

_

state.

hand Cheap tor Cnah.

on

Paralyela

The weather make· It hit or mlaa.
Notwo tool seasons are the same:
when fickle fortune grants her kla··
It raina too much or not at all,
It freezes, when It ahonld be hot.
.terming proportions.
Some 111-tlmed day the halftones fail.
And aleet the next day. Ilk· aa not.
The towns from whloh the disease has
mated approximately at 1600,000,000 e
teen reported are Cranberry Iale with
When crops are fine the labor thing
year—more than 91,000,000 a day. Their bree oases, one of whioh resulted in
Makea any termer knit his brow.
If crops are small It seems to' bring
havoc would be much more than this
leatb, Eastport, Bangor, Water7ille,
IIore bands than chorea for tbem allow.
were it not for the quarantine aod conEilawortb, Romford, Wlsoasset, WinsThe ban and beetle*, worms and alch,
trol work oonduoted by the United 3w, Scarborough and Bowdoin, witb
The bllghta and weevils, all combine
To keep the clan from being rich,
States
Department of Agrioutture ne oaae each. Reporta thna far show
For blights moat blight and buga most dine.
its Bureau of Eotomology aod
hat the coast towns are most seriously
Bnt I have noticed that the herd
its Federal Horticultural Board.
ffeoted whloh leada to the poaaible ooaKeepa on, ragardleea, day and night.
inalon that infantile paralyala tbia year
No blasted hope·—no dreams deferred,
ONLY FEW HATIVX PESTS.
rae brought to Maine by her anmmer
No weather problème to aet right.
With half a chanoe, the oowa prodaoe,
Of ail the insect peste and diseases that
isitors.
The dairy products have a aale,
attack cultiTated orops and cut into the
Dr. Leverett D. Bristol, State CommisThere la no petty, lame excuse,
of
the
Amerioan
farmers
severely, s loner of Health, who bas taken tbe sitprofit·
I've never known the herd to fall.
there are relatively few of the more im- u atlon in
hand, has made a apeoial study
portant ones that are native to the United α f infantile paralysis, and In 1917 was
New England Holetein Breeders.

whose extension service, under the
direction of Prof. W. M. Rider, has been
instrumental in arranging the details of
the work.
The schedule of meetings as they bave
been planned begins In Vermont, and
reaches Maine Thursday, Nov. 4, when
a meeting will be held at Norway at
1:30 P. M., and another at Auburn at
7:30. Other meetings in the next nine
days are held at other points in the

CANVAS SHOES

to Window Sl Door Frames,
<rtad SiUnglee

A

•omething which will remit in better
dairying throughout New England. The
meeting» have been planned so that they
will cover all part* of New England
where dairy (arming predominates.
A
careful atndy of the meeting schedule
brings home the trnth of this statement,
and sorely no one who is at all interested can fail to attend one meeting or
more if possible.
It is very appropriate that the first
meeting of this Important dairy campaign should take place in Windham
County, Vermont, the home of The Hoi·
stein Friesian Association of America,

OF AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,

now."

What Pate Betide*.
former plays » gambling game.

η wn Ara
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"miD rai

lower—

only

never

for the world's

It is to such men that this Institution
and progressive Bank.

Oldest and

RALPH R. BUTTS

TEL.

it every

ME.

Plumbing:, Heating,

or

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS,

of clear

They will continue in their
ization shall endure.

Dr. A. Leon Sikkexiga,

SOBWAY, Tel.

men

give it—give

minute.

Sheet Metal Work,

JTHEL CEILINGS

will be

1500,000,000

Infantile

Twelve cases of poliomyelitla, or infen;ile paralysie, have been reported from
en Maine town* to the State Departnent of Health ainoe September 1, eight
if them during September and fonr new
laaea in the flrat week of the month of
Theae are praotlcally the
)otober.
lrat reporta of the diaeaae in Maine in
930 and while far from indicating an
ipidemio, have pat the health autbortiea on their gnard, especially in view
if the faot that in several alster states
ofantlle paralysie is now prevalent in

CULTIVATED CHOPS WTO· YKABLY.

And those who are
worthy will be the ones to do it. For
people must be fed, clothed and sheltered, and there will
always
be something to
exchange for entertainment and luxuries.
And through it all, the business that is
worthy, that serves
legitimate requirements persistently and consistently, will continue.

They

Insect Peste Brought from Abroad
DX8TBOT FULLY

There will always be men to do the world's
work.

I M. Longley & Son,
Norway,

higher

Business Will Go On.

MARGUERITE STEVENS,

OSTEOPATH.
to Tbandty
Kdoeedty 4 pm.,

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Whether costs go up or down, whether
labor conditions get
better or worse, whether interest rates work

Auctioneer,

JOtTH PARIS.
'out ModersM-

i

Business Will Go On!

Attorneys at Law,

.,^,ι.ημγΠοι.
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A new story, "Gentlemen of the
North," by Hugh Pend ex ter of thl·
town, baa recently been published by
Doubled»?, Page Λ Oo. The soene la
laid In the day· of tbe great far trading
Mlu Ruby Bethell was recently given
a surprise shower at ber home In booor
of her approaohlng marriage to Verner
Smith. Tbe guests brought refresh·
ments wbloh they served, and left a
good number of beautiful gifts.
▲bout .seventy-five of their friends
gathered at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Beok on tbe evening of tbe22d,
wben they celebrated the twentieth anniversary of their wedding. Mr. and
Mrs. Beck were the recipients of many
beautiful gifts.
Mrs. Jennie H. Rlobardson bas re·
signed as president of Elizabeth Crookett
Blake Tent, Daughters of Veterans. She
is soon to go to Massachusetts, where
ber husband and son have employment.
A reception will be given Mrs. Richard*
■on by the tent on Friday evening, Nov.
i.
One busy place in Norway Is the Tubbs
mowshoe factory. Tbia is working even·
logs, and will continue to do ao through
November, to get out its orders.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hutobins and their

youngest

son

Monday

went

to

jet bel since July, bas returned, and
< itopping with Mr·. Alice Maraton.

we

have been fortunate in

Of the children and older persons

116.

ho suffered an *attack of this disease

other years, it le likely that
large number who are still
flicted with the sequels of the disease,
iralysle of some of their mueolea and
ie deformities which resnlt from snob
eakened and paralyzed muscles.
This Department hopes to arrange for
ie treatment of those unfortunates.
re are therefore asking you to collect
id transmit to this office information
these

or

iore are a

>ont any cases in your town who are

iffering from paralysis or deformity
salting from an attack of poliomyelitis.

re would thank you if you learn of snob
sfortonates to get the information
tiled for in the following questions:
Name of the patient?
Age as far aa yon can learn or judgeP
Addrees of patient (or parente or
lardiana if a minor)?
Tear in whiob the person bad the at·
ck of poliomyelitis?
If you know of any such caaea outaide
your town, kindly give us a olne to
em, and aa much information aa yon
in."

Introducing Mary Jane.

The lateat

to tbe staff of the
Health ia Mary
me, aaaiaiant In the Diviaion of Public
ealtb Nursing and Child Hygiene of
biob Misa Edith L. Sonle la direotor.
Mary Jane'a work ia in tbe oauae of
laltbier babies and ber servioea are
uoh in demand.
She ia to be aure,
itbing but a boapital doll, exact dupll.te In size and abape to a fonr months
aine

comer

Department of

d baby. 8he attende falra, ezbibita,
iby abowa and olinica where mothera
ither to learn bow beat to oare for
air little onea.
She baa a akin that can be bathed, a
idy juat the aize of any four montha
iby, and jointe wbioh enable her to be
aoed in aoy position which a live baby
ight assume. She ia at tbe service of
iblio health nurses everywhere in
aine where demonstrations bow to
ithe and clothe the baby are given.
Mary Jane made ber first appearance

Brunawiok, where Miss
Clark, the Red Croaa none there,
ild a baby day at wbioh, besides tbe
ealth Department Doll, was a atereop3oη leoture on tbe oare of the baby

st

week at

□na

biob ia likewise at tbe aervice of any
laltb workers who will Apply for it of
e Health Department.
Her wardrobe la as yet uncertain bat
ana are underway for requesting tbe
itienta at tbe Central Maine Sanatoam, who by tbe way are beantifnl
ubroiderera and aewera, to make her a
mplete outfit of healthful, up-io-date
iby olotbea.
She ia at tbe aervioe of Maine Health
srkeia and may be bad upon applica)o to Mine Soule.
All who bave aeen
ir are entbusiaatlo aa to ber value aa a
ialtb worker.
Baby welfare work la progressing
lendldly In Maine and numerous calls
r tbe stereoptloon leotnrea on baby
bjecta and baby literature are being
et eaob week. Last week Miaa Soule
stored on the oare of tbe baby aa one
tbe speaker· on the Baby Day proam of Health Week there.
Am··

RaIaw Cm I aval

All the oontineota possibly, except
luth America, inclade areas of dry
□d that He below sea level.
Acoordg to the United States Geologioal Sury, Department of the Interior, the
«rest point In North America is one in
sath Valley, California, that lies 276
Bt below sea level, bat this depression
slight compared to the basin of the
sad Sea, In Palestine, Asia, where the
west point on dry land Is 1,200 feet
•low sea level.
The lowest point in
frica is one In the Desert of Sahara
at lies abont 150 feet below sea level,
le Sahara as a whole stands above sea
vel, although nntll recently the greater
trt of it was supposed to lie below sea
rel. The lowest point In Europe at
esent knowo Is one on the shores of
e Caspian Sea that lies 86, feet below
a level.
The lowest point In Anstralia
one at Lake Torrens that lies abont
feet below sea level.
Writ· on One Side I
ever write anything for the
emoorat or for any other printer, take
ite that the first raie to observe is
Id
is:
Write on one side of the paper.

If yon

ery

well

anuscrtpt

regulated

printing

offloe

written on both sides of the

leet goes into the waste basket without

ading.

There Is another essential rnle regardWe must know
g communications.
here they come from. Put your name
ι them.
If you want the name printed,
gn the communication as you would
ty letter. If you don" want the name
Inted, put It on a lower oorner of the
teet or an upper oorner, never on the
kok side of the sheet.
"We bave had," said Charjes Dunn,
r., superintendent of the State 8ohool
ir Boys, "the best season In all respects
ir at least the last 10 years.
All our
ops ara abundant, especially the bay
up, while the pasturage has been ex►lient so that our llveetook was never
ι better eondltlon.
Altogether Ir has
»en a great season for the State farm,
ο froet has yet oome and we are still
ktherlng flowers from the gardens,
be sobools have opened again, and oar
Γ0 bnys appear to take bold of their
udlea with a good will; there Is at
resent no siekneas a# the plaça, whloh
noteworthy considering the laot that
e number all told 900 people."

to

The mystery of the finding of two
sticks of dynamite under an ash barrel
in the rear of 21 Common St., Lawrence, Mass., was cleared up today
when three juveniles were arrested,
charged with stealing it from the Holland Construction Company last May.
The boys told the police they stole
eights sticks. The other six sticks

larceny from down-town stores when
arraigned in superior criminal court
before Judge Dubueue.
The Massachusetts Sunday School
Association with 450 delegates in convention at the First M. E. Church
Pittsfleld, Mass., elected Rev. C. C. P.
Siller of Millbury President.

have not been found.

An explosion believed to have been
caused by spontaneous combustion of
wood floor blew off the roof of the
press house at the plant of the Du
Pont de Nemours Company, Newhall,
Me.

Gov. Carl EX Mllllken of Maine, who
the principal speaker at the dedication of the new $500,000 Lynn Y.
M. C. A. building, declared that if the
spirit of extravagance continues to
spread in this country at the same
rate as it has spread since the end of
the war, the word "work" will have
disappeared from our dictionaries
within the next 10 years.
was

Orson Young of Boston was chosen
supreme commander at the dosing
session of the supreme commandery,
Order,
Illustrious
and
Ancient
Knights of Mata, held in Portland,
Maine.

Barber of
Westfleld,
Charles S.
Mase., a veteran trolley employe, saw
his Sunday HinwAr shrink from 7 1*2
Dounde of juicy chicken to less than
3 1-2 pounds, when he dressed the
fowl enough, but on dressing her Mr.
Barber found 23 weld formed eggs In
her. Of these 13 were large enough
to be
salvaged, and together they
weighed more than two pounds.

Three Massachusetts and three
Maine students will compete in January for the class of 1868 prize for the
best written and spoken oration by
ι member of the senior class at Bow-

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Giiobrist of PeCharles F.
, are guests at
Mrs. Gilchrist waa before
îoober's.
narriage Miss Margaret Giles, a former
>oarder with the Boobers.
Fred 8. Brown and family of Portland
lave been spending a few days at the
3rown oottage on the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Buck have closed
he Sampson oottage on Pike's Hill
there they spent tbe summer, and at
>resent have a room at J. H. Fletcher's.
jSter tbey will move to tbe rent in tbe
barker bouse now occupied by Dr.
Saston and family, when tbe last named
nove to tbeir home on Deering Street.
Oxford Chapter, 0. E. S., will have its
egular meeting at Masons* Hall Tueslay evening of this week. A supper will
>e served at the usual supper hour, and
here will be degree work at the meeting.

erboro, Ν. Η

on

policemen pleaded
breaking and entering and

Boston

Three

guilty

Mrs. Florence Fuller, who has been in
is

loin College.

Delegates from all parts of Massachusetts attended the 26th biennial
nf

uniiuntlnn

the

Maaaaohimptt fl

The Silesia Mills of North Chelmsford, Msss., branch of the United
States Worsted Co., has announced a
cut in wages of 15 p. c. The reduction
Is attributed to the prevailing conditions, the inability of the company to
dispose of its goods and the lack of
orders. The plant has been operating
recently with slightly more than half
of its normal force of 600 hands.

Christian Endeavor Union, which was
held in the First Baptist Church Wor:ester, Mase.
The Searles will case, which will go
t>efore a jury for trial, will be based on

Lhree main Issues, according to a
formal recree issued by Judge Alden
P. White of the Ewex county Mass..

probate

court.

of
Massachusetts
The
League
Women Voters announoes that the
conference of the First Region of the
National League of Women Voters will
be held in Boston, at the Copley,
Plaza, Nov. 17 and IS.

page 8.)

Sale of Rumford Fa I la Times.
Tbe Rumford Falls Times, published
, it Rumford, has been sold by Tracy L.
barker, proprietor for the past seventeen
rears, to James A. O'Brien and James
3. O'Kane of Lewiston. Mr. O'Kane is
lonnected with tbe Haswell Press in
Liewiston, and Mr. O'Brien was until re
leotly manager of tbe Empire Theatre In
liewiston, where be has been looated for
teveral years.
Tbe paper wbiob Is now tbe Rumford
.'alls Times was originally publiabed at
Canton aa the Canton Telephone. After
be beginning of Romford Falls, It was
noved to Rumford by tbe then proprieor, Ε. N. Carver. Later il oame into
losaesslon of Mr. Barker.
It is understood that Mr. Barker is to
[o on to tbe Evening Express In Portand.

In State prison. Bancroft obtained a
loan of $600 from the National Bank
of Newport, Vt, upon collateral that
proved worthless.

The ballot resulted 769 for the charter and 421 oposed.

3na^nn TnaiHav

(Additional Norway locale

on

Eighty students of Sanford, Me.,
High School who went out on strike
because Rudolph Moulton had been
Russell W. Bancroft, alias Wilsuspended for two weeks, returned to ford A. Bailey, guilty of a fraudulent
their desks!*
transaction involving $6000 in cona
At a special town meeting the votesr nection with the establishment of
of Gardner, Mass., decided to petition camp for girls at Lake Willoughby.
the Legislature for a city charter. Vt, has been sentenced to five years

a

iving only a very few oases of polioyelitis in this state. It was far differit in our two epidemio years, 1910 and

"This year

ed

Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga has moved bis
Family to tbe Ralph Harriman bouse
which they will occupy as furnished for
tbe winter. He retains his office in tbe
Barker boane.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Leon Curtis bave been
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
ÏVinelow in Auborn.
Mrs. Arthur E. Denison and sister,
Hiss Ella Wright, who have been guests
it Charles G. Blake's, on their return to
kiereditb, Ν. H., which they msde In tbe
3lake car, were accompanied by Mis·
1 Charlotte
Lovejoy and Miss Csrrie
rucker, who on tbe way home took a
< tide trip to Bristol to visit relatives of

Lovejoy.

cow·

effects of the debauch.

Boston,

Mrs. Lillian Falter, who has been

Judge Μ«κΐτρη; in district court
New Bedford, Mass., re amended
that the parents of the 16 boys implicated la destroying property at the
residence of Walter H. Langshaw,
give a liberal application of the birch
rod to the juveniles. ▲ jar of eggs
had been thrown about and the yolks
were hanging from the walls.

owned by Fred HelConn., got Intoxicatcider apples and one died from

▲ herd of

itore.

diss

Manchuria,

mer of Piatt Hill,

where Mr. Hutobins will seleot bis
Christmas stock for the Hills jewelry

| raest of her sister, Mrs. Murray Rassell,
t or some weeks, returned to her home In

seeding

The discovery of tour οωβι of anthrax in Manchester, caused Dr. Bugeae R. Kelley, commissioner of publie health, to issue s warning against
the use of the cheaper grades of
sharing brushes. The four cases reported were all traced to brushes, the
hair of which was Imported from

ta if Mmst Fiat U
SKtas if TaMal

companies.

following letter
all local health offioera in Maine by
r. Toong:

ιβ

HEW QBUND NEWS
III TABUW) FORM

A report Just issued by the Massachusetts State Department of Labor
and Industry shows that at the end of
June of this year almost 19 p. c. of
all organized labor in the State was
jut of work. The abnormal amount of
inemployment was due almost wholly
to the curtailment of production in

Acting Gov. Cox of Massachusetts
j seued an appeal to all sportsmen and
( iitizens
generally, frequenting the
rood lands, to exercise especial care
1 it this time, in the use of firearm· on
< account of the prolonged drouth.

the shoe Industry. This was the highest rate of unemployment since 1908.
Many employee in the three plants
Spinning Company in
Pawtucket and Central Palls, R. I. acof the Jenckes

The health record of the students

a 15 per cent, cut in wages
rather than have the mills shut down
for an indefinite period. The Lorraine
another
Company,
Manufacturing
large Pawtucket textile industry, has

cepted

College is more favorable
han in most industries and. in the
< irmy and navy, according to figures
\ nade public by Dr. Roger L. Lee, proj fessor of hygiene at the University.
in Harvard

bonus
its
payments
which were in effect through the war.

discontinued

Fenlck, charged with the
I nurder of his 2-year-old daughter, has
] >een found guilty by a Jury In the suIt was
perior court, Newport, R L
that Fenlck cit the child's
illeged
Pipe Ttaawer.
hroat and wrists; after which he atThe pipe tbawer just developed by the
sulckle.
emped
General Electric Company is a devioe by
rbich frozen water pipes may be thawed
The Massachusetts state supreme
lectrioally, doing away with the old- ( îourt declared unconstitutional chap.
ime use of hot clotbs and other tire139 of the acts of 1911, which provides
The
ume and even dangerous methods.
hat a defendant charged with conpparatas is attached to a lamp sooket
.empt of court in violation of a court
nd uses only aa muob current aa an
It consists of a traos- >rder may have a trial hy Jury If the*
lectrio flat iron.
Lazar

ormer, ten feet of cord for connection
ritb the lighting oircult and seooodary
onneotions for attaobment to the pipe,
rhe fauoet is turned on and tbe eecon-

lary leads of the pipe thawed are conThe length
iected nearest tbe street.
if time before tbe water atarta to flow
rom tbe fauoet depends upon the de;ree to whiob it is frozen, the size of tbe
ilpe, and tbe length of tbe frozen sec
ion. In every oase it is a matter of but
few moments before tbe water is re
tored to its normal olroulation.

REPUBLICANS INSURE
ECONOMICAL CONDUCT
Washington.—Not

thousand

realizes

in

te»

enormous

ex-

one

the

man

run up by the present GovernThe disbursements are roughly
(15,000,000 a day, more than a yen

penses

ment

iefendant

war.

expostulated

Chicago, Oct
quired to name

.—If one

a

were

Is doing more than any other to work
toward Republican succès· la November, he would probably have to say:
Determination of Oie public to have
s change and to get away from Willonlsm.
Reports from all quarters tell of this
feeling, at once a desire for a change
and a determination to bring U about
it the polls November 1
Whether It be from the central west,
the far west, the east or the south, the
reports tell of this seeking for a
change. The desire for f change Is
born of dissatisfaction, dislike and disgust felt by the votera toward the WO<
son administration and the things It
bes done and left undqne.
Mr. Cox la looked ea aa a man who
If ho were elected would follow the
track of Mr. Wllsoa. Ia fact, ko -has
declared himself la "couplets accord"
with Mr. Wilson.
The public, by all acooiata, is aot
looking for a man who wfD f* aloof
with Mr. Wilson or the WUsoa foltjlfgi

ÎÉiittttitfiÎfiillÉiiâfi

posed

Dominic Ifcglish, 32, of Watertown,
was
accidentally shot and
tilled, when a 12-gauge shot gun
rhich he was carrying while hunting
'or pheasants in Lexington, slipped
ind exploded* the entire charge of the
ihell entering his face.

upon

iiaes.,

As a reward of their courtesy to her

occasions, Miss Ella 8arjent, a wealthy Portland, Me., woman,
>equeathed $60 each to Clarence Curis, a police officer in the section of
ι he city where she lived, and Peter
Juincannou, a letter carrier.

made the ownership of real estate in Providence, R. I. so unprintable that the extensive holdings of
the Butler Exchange Company will be
closed out. Walter N. Butler, treasur3r of tae company, explained that unlave

<

m numerous

ier the English laws more than half
)f the income received by Americans
iving in England is taken as taxes by

British Government and that this
to the income tax in the United
! States, left but little more than a
ι shilling in every pound to the owners.

]

ι :he

The cross of the Legion of Honor,
to Joseph C. Pelletier, dls< xict attorney of Suffolk county Mass.,
ι ind supreme advocate of the Knights
ι rf Columbus, has arrived at the New
! riaven headquarters of the K. of C.
1 torn Dr. Marcel Kneeht, special repreeentattve of the Trench govern-

Moses Maked, a Syrian fruit and
candy merchant of Dorchester, Maspy
md Albert Wyheeek. a stitcher of
Boston, are held in Newport, VL, in
>1000 for U. S. court, charged with
violating the proclamation of the
President and the Immigration laws
yy assisting three enemy aliens into
( his country. The three Syrians they
ire said to have helped are held Is
(500. They came via itaance and Can·
ida from a part of Syria recently un·
1er Turkish rale, one being a soldier
)f the Sultan's army during the world
*ar. it is said that the capture of the
men on a train bound for Boston end·
1 ι carefully laid plot to find haven In
the United States.

< iwarded

re-

single facter which

The heavy taxes upon incomes imin England and this country
Americans living in England

desires.

so

In 1914 tbe ικκψΙ*
because the daily disbursements by the Treasury had
reached $2,000,000. How gladly would ι nent.
the people groaning under the ImpoCurtailment of manufacture is prêiltlons of profiteers and the burdcu of 1
teted In the plant· of the General
taxes welcome a return to those liaiElectric Company at Lynn, Taunton,
eyon days I Congress and the new AdWindsor, North Baston. Hudson and
ministration will hare to deal with
3prlngfield, Mass. The plants will
me reaucilOD οι uoveruuieui exycuui4ose Nov. 24, to "resume work as
hires.
as possible according to a proThe «une party tbat baa swelled jarly
the production dethem returned to power will never re- < {ram prepared by
pertinent"
!
It
the
claims
luce them, because
go?·
Brament Is being economically adminJames Flith, about 68 years old, apThe Republican party will
istered.
tired of the notoriety given
parently
these
In
exenlarged
reducing
delight
since
bim
confeeing that he marpenses for clerk hire, and the Insa- 1
lered a woman in Rockland, Me., detiable bureaus that bare been built up
Re told
Into money spending machines.
By 1 lied that he was a murderer.
1 he
he had
that
Hartford,
Conn.,
police
exhands
all
lines
of
holding In their
' lever been in Maine and that he knew
pendltures the new Congress and new
Executive working together will cut 1 yt the Brown monter because he had
nead about it in the Boston papers
down excessive Items and eliminate
ethers to an aggregate of hundred» J lome time ago. Asked why he "gave
Mmself up," With replied that he
of millions of dollars.
"wanted a place for the winter and
jould not think of a better place to
NATION DEMAND8
spend the ehily mouths than in aTHOROUGH CHANGE.
Hartford Jail·"
after the

Gov. Coolidge designated Arthur L.
Millet of Gloucester to act as Massachusetts commissioner for the international fishermen's races off Halifax between the Gloucester schooner
Esperanto and the Lunenburg schoonDelawanna.
Mayor Charles D.
»r
Brown will be the official delegate
!rom Gloucester, in accordance with
ι resolution adopted by the municipal
council.

No

ι idded

Prominent
Boeton

officials of several loading New Bbc
anri industries appeared at a hear1 ng

m the State House, Boeton,
he large majority of whom spoke la
opposition to a plan to remove obstadee to navigation in the et Lawrence
river, at a ooat variously estimated
from 100,000,000 to 1*60,000,000, onehalf of the coet to be bosne try the
United State· and the other half by

Longer Popular.

As a Business Proposition.
Westminster magistrate,

Egyptians First In Field.
The earliest objects that dvfllsstfon
possesses in the way of ancient pet·
tery show tbst the Egyptians were
probably the first to nse fiasse, bot the
practice may have originated ind*
pendently wherever a knowledge of
early glazes were of the alkaline type,
which had to be first fused into a glass
before It could be spplled te pottery.
Original "Humpty Dumpty.·

The original of the Mother Oooei
melody was · satire on Jsmee Π el
England, who fled for aid to the curl
sf Lonie XIV of franco, then the bmI
powerful monarch of knopa but "aB
the king's horses snd sll the kfteft

the

•Cher day, described a prisoner ss "a
very clever thief." II Is said that the
fellow Intends printing this test*·
menial on his letter piper fm\
Iffeot of tinging Leeeoaa.
▲ teacher of singing dedans that
two-months' course of proper
κ
f)resitting ffrf'w should increase tbfe
of the cfragt two cr

drenmfwjM·

samaiam

before the International joint com·

! nils ion

No matter how black or threatening
the outlook, keep working, keep vis·
aallsing your life dream, and some unexpected way will surely open for Its
Fulfillment. The sbldlng faith In a
power which will bring things out
right In the end, which will harmonise
Slscord, has slways been strong in men
ind women who have done great
things in the world.—Orison 8wett
Harden, in Chicago Dally News.
The

representative· of the

Chamber of Commerce «ad

men

couldn't put Humpty Dus^ty t»

father again."

|

Unfortunate OvsniQlit
Jnd Tonkins says the man who assd
* think It was cheeper to ssove than
pay rent has discovered that fen Mh
mod without his next landlord.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH ID IMS.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY.

ISSVKD TCSSDAYS.

Part· HOI.

Sooth Paris, Maine, November 2,1Q20
ATWOOD

&

SdUori amd

Seritoas it Parte Hill Baptlat ohnxeb every
Sunday at10 .-45. Sunday School At 13. 9nnilay
evening aerrloe at 7a0. Thureday evening
prayer meeting Μ 7 JO o'clock.

FORBES.

paator

of
Rev. E.û. Taylor, a former
the Baptist church here, who bu been
bee
for >ome time at Ysrmouthvllle,
accepted a oall to tbe Corlls· Street Baptist church in Bath, where be will begin
hie pastorate No?. 28.

Propr tit on.

G KO BOB X. ATWOOD.

A.

B. FOUI·.

#1 JO a ν ear If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise *2.00 a year. Single copie· 5 oeats.

remua

Charlee F. Smith and Barry E. Dyer

All legal advertisement· of Hanover were at Peri· Bill lut week.
ADV-MTl8*Miurre
are given three consecutive Insertions tor $1.50
Frank B. Bammood waa at borne over
per Inch la length of column. Special contract· made with local, transient and yearly tbe week-end from Poland Spring, where
advertise re.
be la employed Id the bottling boose.
Virgii K. Parria ia at tbe Central
New type, taM preeee·. electric
JOB Persmso
Maine General Boipital in Lewietoo,
power, experience»! workmen and low price·
eomblae to make thl· department of oar bail* where he recently submitted to an operaees complete and popular.
ation for hernia.
Frank Bennett went to tbe northern
part of the ooonty with Massachusetts
SSIttLX COPIES.
parties last week on what proved to be
—

unsuccessful deer-hunt.
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard returned tbe
the publisher· or
past week from a visit to relatives in
•Ingle copte· of each lee tie have been placed on
r Je at the following place· la the Coanty :
Bridgeport, Conn., and Waablngton,
D. C.
Store.
Howard'· Drug
South Part·,
Mrs. Caroline F. Nietnan, Miss Sara E.
ShurtleiPs Drug StoreNleman and Henry W. Xieman closed
No ye· Drug Store.
Norway,
«■tone's Drug Store.
their summer home in this village last
A. L. Newton, Poetmaeter.
BuckHeld,
Friday and returned to New York, makHelen R- Cole, Poet Ofloe.
Parle Hill,
ing tbe trip with their car.
Samuel T. White.
West Pari·.
Do not forget the first regular monthly supper for the benefit of tbe Fire
Company. It will be held at Cummings
Republican Nominations.
Hall on Tuesday evening of this week at
bait past six. Supper thirty-five cents
for adults and twenty centa for children.
For President,
William E. Atwood and William Jr.,
were guests of Mr. Atwood's parents
Warren G. Harding'
Saturday and Sunday, driving np from
or OHIO.
Rockland with their c*r.
Elmer W. Cummings will sell his
household goods by auction on WednesFor Vice-President,
Single copie· of Thb Dkmoctut are Ave oenu
They will be mailed on receipt of prloe by

each.

an

tor the βοητβηίβηοβ of patron·

day

of this week at hia recent home in
this village.
Mr. Cummings has sold
bis boose to Miss Bissell of Wilmington,
Delaware, who will make extensive improvements in It and occupy It for a
summer hume.
The next meeting of tbe Sunshine Club
will be next Thursday, Nov. 4, with Mrs.

Calvin Coolidge
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Wttt parts.
Mrs. Mlllward Patten of Topsbem,
D. D. 0. If., Inspected Granite Chapter,
Ο. B. 8., Thursday evening. ▲ tapper
wu aerred previous to the meeting.
Mr. end Mr·. Herold 0. Perbem were
given e variety ahower Wednesday even·
log at Centeoolal Hall. Many nsefnl
and pretty gifts were received. Λ soolal
followed and Joe ο ream and oraokers
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sanborn of Wood·
stock baye moved Into tbe Field house
on Main Street.
Mrs. Marietta Willis of South Paris
was a gaest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Dunbam Friday.
Mra. C. S. Baoon, Mrs. Wilma Pieroe
and Mrs. Laara Dlosmore hare returned
from tbe Central Maine General Hospltal.
Mra. W. W. Flavin of Portland waa
tbe week-end guest of her parent·, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Emery.
F. ft. Peoley came near a serions acoldent Tuesday evening when driving in
bis auto on tbe Snow's Falls road.
A
fallen telephone wire oaoght the wind·
shield of hia oar and broke it. Mr. Pen·
ley was out by tbe broken glass and bis
olotbes torn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cleaves, Jr., of
Portland, were callers Friday on her
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Stevena.
The ladles of the Federated obnrob
held their annual sale, aupper aud entertainment Friday afternoon and evening.
Mrs. George I. Burnbam assisted by
South Paris talent was In obarge of tbe
evening program. There waa a good
attendanoe.
Mr. and Mrs. James ▲. Tuell of West
Sumner were gueata at ▲. R. Tuell'a
his arm.
Thursday, there was a very nice Hal- two or three daya and oalled on relatives
lowe'en soolal held at tbe vestry of the and old friends.
Methodist church. Every one or nearly
But Sumner.
every one was dressed in costume.
has extended an invitaUnion
at
Grange
here
was
Pomona
Grange
Tuesday
Bethel, and there were nearly 300 people tion to tbe Q. A. R. poet and Relief
Corps and tbe world war eoldiers to be
there. Don't forget to be a Granger.
rbelr guests at an all-day meeting at
Hebron.
their ball on Saturday, Not. 18tb.
Let
The football game Saturday, the 23d, all ebow tbelr appreciation of the courbetween Hebron aod Weetbrook Sem- tesy by tbelr attendance, as a pleasant
occasion is assured.
inary, was the event of the term so far.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinton Bradeen bare
The school buildings were profusely
decorated, and tbey marched to tbe moved to Ashland, Mass., for tbe winter.
Mrs. Raymond Keene was with ber
musio of a good band. The célébra* ion
of tbe Hebron winners that evening was parents at C. T. Bowen's at Buokfield
and load." Many of tbe alnrani two or tbree days last week.
Mr. ud Μη. Howard Ooborn an visiting la Boston.
H. B. Barker bad a shower of oards
•eot him Ook. 28, the oocaalon being bla
78th birthday. He took inpper with
Mn. Clifford Merrill, aa bar bod ha· a
birthday the aame day, helping eat Maitar Gordon's birthday oake.
Mrs. John Swan, Mn. D. 0. Conroy
and son Bupert, bare returned from visiting nlatirea In Maiden, Brerett and
Medford, Maas. Tbey returned by aato.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cbapman and
dangbter visited In Sontb Paris reoently.
Mr. Cbapman attended tbe football game
at Hebron.
Mn. John Preston Tine is risitlng at
Or. Oehrlng's.
Reoently Mr. and Mn. Norman A.
Batholomal (Miss Natalie True) arrived
for their honej moon, deolding that Bethel
waa good gnoagh for natare lovers.
Prof. W. B. Chapman and family bare
moved to their home in Bethel, which
Prof. Chapman haa reoently repaired,
having olosed their home at Sbeiburne,
Ν Η
Mrs. Melissa Taell has reoently visited
relatives in Massachusetts.
Fritz Tyler haa reoently bought the
Austin Jodrey house, and will repair it
and make a two tenement house of it. It
will be remembered that this waa the
house gutted by fire early last spring.
Then was a parish aupper at the Uni·
versalist church last Wednesday night.
Friday morning, Oct. 22, Wlofleld
Howe met with a painful aoc'dent
While out tending his traps in some way
the gun was discharged and oat off one
âoger, while other shots were lodged In

"long

present at the game, among tbem
Coming Events.
Judge Sewell Abbott of Wolfboro, N.
H., who was a graduate under Prof. J.
Not. I— Presidential election.
P. Moody, and lived witbihem while at
Clera Ryerson.
J ad. ♦, 5,6—Western Maine Poultry Association,
Mrs. Moody was much
Advertised letter in Paris post office school here.
South Paris.
Nov. let: Mrs. A. W. Hammond.
pleased to have a call from him.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Capfc. L. S. Adams of Portsmouth
Navy Tard visited his daughter Eleanor
PARTRIDGE
DISTRICT.

Central Maine Power Co.
Norway National Bank.
Savoy Theatre.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Bock & Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Notice of Appointment

Mrs. Emily Yoaog hae been
her brother, William Mason.

visiting

Harry Harlow's eon.
Ernest Catting spent the day at William Mason's.
Qaite a namber from this neighborhood attended the dance at the club
house at Streaked Mountain Wedaesday

of

Bankruptcy Notice.

Don't Fall to Vote.
The date of this issue of the Democrat
Is tbe date of the national election. The nigbt.
Ralph Field baa sold a nice pair of
are open till β o'clock P. M. on
steers
'uesday, for tbe election of president beef. to Leroy Titus of South Paris for
and vice-president of tbe United States
Don't neg—a moat important eleotion.
Buckfleld.
lect tbe opportunity nor fail in jour
The body of Mrs. Jeanette B. Jordan,
duty.
Tbe printed voting lists of tbe town of wbo died aoddenly at tbe borne of her
Pari· contain tbe names of 1140 men and daughter, Miss Z-lia Jordan, in Portland
944 women, considerably more tban 2000 Sunday, was brought here Monday, and
voters. Some of these names may be tbe funeral was held from tbe home of
there by error, and some of the voters Eugene Record Tuesday afternoon, Rev.
will be prevented by absence, illness or C. G. Miller of Soatb Paria officiating.
infirmity from casting their vote. Bat, Mrs. Jordan was seventy seven years of
is survived by three sons,
in the September eleotion the whole age, and
nnmber of voters who passed inside the Florian, Llewellyn and Charles, two
rail was only 1246. We ought to do bet- daughters, Mrs. Eugene Record and Miss
Ztlla Jordan, and one sister, Mr·. Frank
ter this time.
Davis.
Here and There.
Monday evening tbe first of tbe entertainment* in the Colt-AIber Courte was
boaae by 1'The Tennessee
given to a
Hardly anything could be more signifi- Duo," andgood
waa muoh enjoyed.
in
work
connection with newspaper
cant
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Ulrich went to
than the statement that on the occasion
Baltimore Tuesday for the winter.
of the funeral of Eiitor George W. NorIke Sbaw and wife returned to Fort
ton of the Portland Evening Express, all

Îolls

(or her.

There will doubtless be dlfferenoe of
as to whether Terence McSwiney
was a martyr, or whether he forwarded
the cause of Iceland wueu he ataïved
himself to death in jail. But thesulemn
discussion as to whether he oommitted

suicide is one of tbe things which indicate that the race is as yet in its intel-

lectual infancy.

In tbe report of a budget hearing by
tbe Maine committee a few days since, it
is stated in tbe papers that tbe fiscal
year "will herealter end on June 30 of
each year." It it very intereailng to tbe
members-elect of the legislature to get
advance information of this kind as to

Wilson's Mills.
Granville P. Wilson of Old Orchard,
Formorly a resident bere, is boarding at

H. W. Fickett's for {be winter.
Mrs. A. W. Llnnell is again on tbe
lick list, and bas been taken to Batbel
ίο tbe home of ber aiater, Mrs. Graoe
Foley, for medical treatment.
Mrs. Norman McRae, wbo has been at
:be hospital at Colebrook tbe past four
weeks, returued borne Saturday.

to do at tbe session

The opinion Is expressed by

some

who

appeared to be in sympathy with
tbe method, that the "hunger strike"
baa been destroyed as a weapon of protest. If so, tbe death of Mayor McSwiney
and his compatriots will not be entirely
without good result, whatever other ef-

Roland Ripley and family are spendng their vacation at bis old home with
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. R'pley.

Mi lee Epstein was in town tbe past
week with a good assortment of seasonible goods.
Mrs. Ethel Curtis of Portland and
sblldren are guests of ber parents, Mr.
ind Mm. Hngh Hoyt.
A daooo at Grange Hall Friday nigbt.
Ice cream and cake was served.
Deer are scarce and hunters plenty.
Βτη, Oot. 20, to the wife of D. Clin-

fect it may bave.

Hunters and fishermen in Mtine are
saying that the "signs" indicate a mild
winter, but those signs won't help a bit
toward warming fhe bouse when the
thermometer gets down below aero and
stay· there.

:on

A Digger Indian who claimed 138 years
of life set bis clothing afire a few days
ago and was burned to death, at Bakersfield, Calif. It ia noticeable that all
these people who are supposed to be
much past a hundred years of age have
to rest their claim upon mere tradition
at the beat, and have no dependable evidence as to the number of years they

Maine News Notes.

40 more than last year.
Every county
In Maine ia represented, all of the New
England states and Argentina, China,

Bennett,

a son.

East Bethel.
Mrs. Lucetts Bean aod Mite Rill·
Uartlett were recent guests of Mr. aod
Mrs. Will Bartlett.
Two auto parties of eigbt hooter·
from Massachusetts recently arrived at
I. H. Swan'· en route to tbe Maeoo
Damp· at Aodover Surplus, for tbeir ao-

have lived.

Final registration figurée at the University of Maine show 1227 student·, or

Tbe ladies of the Baptist circle served

fine supper at Grange Hall Wednesday
evening, which netted about forty dollars.
Tbe vault is being installed in tbe new
Paris Trust Co. building.
Miss Racbael Irish is back at ber old
place on the high school teaching staff.
Anadjjurned bearing on tbe Soatb
Hill road, before the county commissioners, will be held at Town Hall next
Saturday at 10 o'clock.
a

opinion

have

day.

j

Mrs. Nellie Ricker will spend tbe winter with ber sleter, Mrs. Flora (Cary)
Parks, in Massachusetts.'

Within aboat

one

week

recently,

four

marriages bave occurred in tbe vicinity.
Woman suffrage seems to actuate our
young people to matrimonial unions.

Fred S. Palmer has been a sufferer
from a sore finger wbicb caused blood
poisoning. He is now improving under
tbe care of Dr. R. W. Bicknell of Canton.
Miss Susie Russell has so far improved
as to be able to attend church.
L. B. Heald quietly passed his 78:h
birthday on tbe 25tb. Sergt. Heald Is

Mr. and Mrs. Menisb of Portland spent
still as active as many at a much
Sunday with their son Herbert.
Harry Bartlett and little son Otis of younger age. Upon being asked if be
Berlin, Ν. H., were guests of Prof. Field could tell where he spent bis 21st birth
day, be quickly replied, "Tea, in PatterSaturday and attended tbe game.
Fred R. Dyer of Buckfield and W. P. son Hospital In Baltimore, as the result
of a severe wound received at Qettys
Huston of Auburn were at tbe game.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. R;cb visited their burg." Comrade Heald is tbe only onr

living of twelve Sumner men who served
Eugene and attended tbe game.
in Co. C, 20th Maine Infantry, and won
Judge Leslie C. Cornish, chief justice
of the Supreme Court of Maine, and distinction for gallant service at Gettysburg and many other severe engage
Mrs. Cornish were among tbe visitors.
C. B. Hawkes of Boston and Mr. and mente during the civil war under Gen.
Mr. Heald is
Mrs. Fred Burgees of Yassalboro were Joshua L. Chamberlain.
president of the 20.b Maine Regimental
at Miss Tripp's Sunday.
Mrs. Dr. Linn Marshall of Portland Association, and always present at tbelr
reunions.
has been in tbe place for a few days.
son

Mrs. Annie Bearce is in South Paris.
Prof. E. C. Marriner preached at West
Paris Sunday.
C. H. George and Miss Qertruie
George attended Oxford Pomona Grange
at Bethel Tuesday.
Prof. Field waa called to Vermont
Monday by the death of Mrs. Field's
father, Homer Farrand.
Owing to Prof. Field's absence, Prof.
Marriner was tbe only one to attend the
teachers' state convention at Bangor
this week.
Mrs. A. E. George is at the Lewiston

Myers, Florida, Wednesday.
hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Emma Jewett is seriously ill,
Ε. M. Glover we are glad
and Mrs. Margaret Ellingwood is caring
improving, but will pick no

work was suspended In tbe Express establishment for a period of three minMen may come and men may go,
ute·.
but the newspaper goes on forever.

going

Snnday.

Mr*. Allen of Tenant's Harbor spent
the week-end here with her son Henry.
William and Percy Harlow have been
Mr. and Mrs. Macomber of Augusta
to Massachusetts to attend the fanerai
visited their nephew, Fred Lewis, Son-

For Sale.
Wanted.

what they are
this winter.

were

this year.
The harvest home

to report is

more

festival

apples

Tuesday

success, netting $135.
Mrs. Bradford Sturtevant bas gone

was a

to

Bryant's Pond.
Rev. C. R. Upton recently gave before
bis parish an illustrated lecture upon
India. Some fifty pictures were presented, and the conditions in that country were fully explained by the speaker.
The

shipped

first

of apples
Saturday. They

carload

from here

were

were

bought by R. L. Cummings and are to be
used at a oannlng factory.
H. Otis Noyes, clerk at tbe Carl Dudley store, returned this week from a few
days' visit with relatives in Portland.
Members of the high school observed
Hallowe'en with a party at Grange Hall.
Connected with this there was a supper
and also a sale of many articles for the
benefit of tbe school.
Sheriff Billings and party, including
tbe Griffin brothers of New York City,
recently returned from a week's bunting
trip in the Wild River region. They
found but few signs of deer, but tbe
sheriff was fortunate In securing a bear

Mechanic Falls for the winter.
Mrs. A. M. Richardson, Norman and
Albert, were up from Portland Sunday
at their old home, and were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant to dinner. during the trip.
In a recent report of one of Maine'»
Charles Rowe of Kenoebago has m ved to Mechanic Fall*. Both Mr. R >we industries it was stated that 800,000,000
and his wife are Hebron people, Mrs. spools were made annually in tbe state.
Rowe being Cora, oldest daughter of Qjite a portion of this ou'put are manufactured right here in this village. Tbe
Fred Gurney.
Linwood Keene, who bas been living spool factory here was erected forty
on tbe Floyd Philbrick place, is moving years ago by John F. Dearborn, who
came here from Locke's Mills.
back to bis farm in Eist Hebron.
Mrs. Villa Cummings has sold ber
Owing to tbe fire in Norway power
boose, Mr. and Mrs. Atlee Sturtevant stand and several aores of land io Ntrtb
are at their home here for a short time. Woodstock village to Francis Cole of
We have no hollyhocks In blossom, Greenwood.
but bave morning glories, also beans
West Sumner.
with a good prospect for string beans in
An automobile party consisting of Mr.
November.
H. E. Verrill is at home from the hos- and Mrs. Wilson Ryerson and their two
children were gue»ts of their mother,
pital, and gaining.
Mrs. Rosetta Ryersoo.
North Watertord.
Mrs. Herbert Heath is conveying tbe
Mr*. Lois Littlefield is visiting In Noi- scholars to the village sohool.
Callers at Mrs. John Heald's Sunday
way and Paris this week.
Ananias McAllister and brother Gardi- were F. Howe of Norway, Dr. and Mr*.
ner from Wilkinsburg, Pa., are boarding Eugene Andrews and wife of Brunswick
at Fred Hazolton's this week, and calling and their daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Sauders of Portland.
on old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tuell bave gone
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mirston took dinner Sunday at Frank Chandler's, Lovell to West Paris for a visit of several days.
/ Tbe ladies held tbeir annual
meeting
Center.
Lillian Bisbee of Norway is visiting Oct. 26.
of
Ik
Foster
Sooth
Paris
Mrs.
John
her oousin, Annie Hazriton, and other
Charles Marston and Eugene Lovejoy
went up to the lakes Friday and back

Saturday.
Edith RuKg

parents for a few days.
Henry Billings is very sick with

with her

relatives.

mnmps.

Alfred Morrill

was

Political Philosophy.
The old Maine oar^enter gladly stopped
shingling mj obioken-house long enongb
to explain hla vote to me.
"Bnt to tell you tbe troth, durln' the
war I worked in tbe shipyards; and, I
hate to eay It, bot 1 got a lot more pay
than I bad a right to, and I wasn't tbe
worst; no, eirl .Anyways, I saw how
Uncle Ssm's money was handled pretty
free. Well, of course, under tbe oiroumstances, there jast had to be a lot of
waste, but tbe party that done the
spendln' is still in offioe. They gut used
to the spendln' of terrible turns of
money, and a man tbat'a onoe that way,
be ali^'t never the tame again I I don't
say it's his fault, but If be'a been throwin'
a million dollars around every day, be
gits out of the habit of worryin' about
quartere. It's awful hard for blm to quit

The

Cash and

Our stocks

Ridge.

came

Her

from

Londonderry, Eng.

Pew men are aotively connected with
business conoern for 40 years, but
Cass Spear has just retired from the
groccry firm of Spear A Webster of
Lnwlston, with which he has been connected for 44 years, retiring on account
of bis health.

Now in

South Paris, Maine.

Ν

Pianos, Player Pianos, Organs,
Music Rolls, Chairs and Benches.

Garment Department

t

CALL

AND

SEE

THE

New Home Sewing Hachines
W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
Insurance and

Inc.

I

1

■

COATS.AND SUITS. Now offering every
height of the season at revised lower prices.

off

including

DRESS SKIRTS. Every dress skirt in
new skirts just received.

our

winter coat and suit
stock

now at 10 to

SILK PETTICOATS. Ail go in at lower prices.
OUTING NIGHT GOWNS. Heavy warm fleecy gowns at
cent. off.

MAINE
/

the

right

in

25 per cent.

SHIRT WAISTS. Our entire line of new white voile and organdie Fall
waists at 10 to 15 per cent, discount.
One lot white and colored shirt waists on
front counter at HALF PRICES.
RAIN COATS. Balance of stock all marked down.

Pianos,

SOUTH PARIS,

Progress

As the buying public well know we were the
last in advancing on the rising market of the past
few years. Now that prices have assumed a downward trend, we were prepared to meet same, and
This radical
were the first to quote lower prices.
revision of prices will be greatly appreciated by
the buying public.
Under the present conditions people expect
lower prices, and w'e are giving them. This is simply carrying out our policy of service.
We are giving prices such as are usually given
at the end of the season—and offering great savings
on desirable Fall and Winter merchandise such as
you would naturally buy at this time.

PERCY P. ALLEN,

•

Norway
^

pkg.

5C

Insurance of All Kinds !
*

$46.00

$36.00

$28.60

Revising Price Sale

Small Profita

Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
complexion, headaches, nausea, Indigestion.
Thin blood makes yoa weak, pale and sickly,
for pure blood, sound digestion, u»e Burdock
Blood Bitters. $1.25 at all stores.

complete.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

No Charging

All Cash

•ne

awa

r/

40c each

Soap Powder,

Borax

right

|| Blue Stores II

South Paris

Shells, 3 lbs. for 25c.

grandfather, Hogb White,

wearables

heavy

to sell for when we contracted
These prices are much less than we expected
take our loss.
for the goods. You get the advantage. We
not get one last year buy one
Some more Leather Army Vests. If you did
Soon be>impossible to get them at our price.
now.

35c lb.

Brooms,

who with two brothers, John and
William, about 1790 made the first settle
meut on what is known as Bowdoinham

far advanced you will need

$26.00

Carry

Coffee,

Cocoa

White,

are

so

Winter Suits and Overcoats at Bargain Prices

YES, WE HAVE IT!
Rio

is

season

Store

Allen's Cash

MACKINAWS

SWEATERS

"So I oal'late there'd ought to be a
change, and fresh new men go in that
haven't got free and easy habits, so to
speak. The way It is now, you oould
probably go to Washington and ose the
expression *a billion dollars,' and nobody would hardly notloe you.
"I want to aee Washington filled with
For any itching aktn trouble, piles, eczema·
men that if a feller took and says 'a billscald head, bcrpe*,
ion dollars' In their beario' they'd nil be aalt rheum, blvee, Itch,la
srttbleo, Doan'·Ointment highly recommended.
•o scared they'd faint dead away first, 60c a box at all atorea.
*nd then come to again, and take aod git
up off the floor and kill blm 1"—Booth
Tarkington in Boston Herald.

KNIT UNDERWEAR.
off.

Entire stock at under value

10

fully

cent.

to

15 per

10 to

35 per

/ HOSIERY.

All being revised to lower price*.
SILK HOSIERY in white, black and brown, $2.35
quality at only $1.50.
FIRRE SILK HOSE. One lot regular and out size white fibre silk hose.
Value $5.25 price at only 79c per pair while they last.
This lot includes small
lot of dark tan and broftrn at same price.
HOUSE DRESSES.

price.

One entire lot of house dresses

now

go in

at

lefts

a

Piece Goods at Lower Price
It Can't Leak,
Because It's Made
in One Piece

Including both Cotton
and

been scalded by a leakhot-water bottle? This

can't happen with a Kantleek.
Kantleek Hot-Water Bags
can't leak. They are "one·

prices.

from pure toft rubber into'

of

piece"

water

SILKS.

a

Kantleek for
bag free.

two years—or a new

Ask to see the Kantleek,
You may need it tonight.

taken to LewistoD

plain

new

Fall

plaid*

fast
and

All of

and

stripe·»

at

as we

get posted.

only

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL

ani™

prices

silks at 15 to 25 per cent, less than the former

best 27 inch dress

only

39c per

CURTAIN SCRIM in white and ecru,
Now priced only 23c and 25c per

winter.

Goods,

at revised new low

fancy
our

and Wool Dress

ginghams

in

a

fine assortment

yard.
PERCALES. All of our better quality light and dark
percales only 25c.
One lot good percales mostly medium and
light at only 19c per yard.
COTTON CHALLIES. Several new
pieces just received and all priced at
only 29c per yaid.
PEGGY CLOTH. A splendid material for children's
clothes and many
other purposes, former prices 49c to
59c, full pieces priced at 39c, shorts priced
at only 29c per yard.

Most hot-water bottles are made
In sections and cemented.
Cement cracks—bag leaks!
a

All

GINGHAMS.

bags—moulded

cingle piece—no joints or seams.

We guarantee

Domestics,
as

EVER
ing

is
is

Mr·. ▲. S. Farrington baa returned to I
tier borne in Fryeburg after spending tbe
ireek witb Mr. G. Q. Mansfield.

Fall and Winter Underwear

$100 Reward, $100

The State Library has reoently received several valuable and highly prised
relics and mementoes of olden times
from Mrs. S Ε. Qile of Aberdeen, Wash.,
formerly of Richmond. Her grandfather,
the late Captain Joabua Β Llbby, was
for yeara a master mariner and tbe gifts
include his old brass speaking trumpet;
an old-style spyglass, measuring 26 inches
closed; his sextant, beariDg the names of
.1. Baesnett and H. Daren, Liverpool and
New Tork; old cbarta. A brick, taken
'romtheuld engine boose at Harper's
Perry, made immortal by John Brown,
is ao interesting relio.
Two paire of old
nand wool cards were used by Martha

CLOTHING. 8TORES

MEN'S

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at leaat
that science baa
one dreaded disease
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine ia taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Systom thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature In doing its
The proprietors have ao much
work.
faith in the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

spendln.'

tbe

Monday witb what tbey fear
working for Pearl Hatch. hospital
Ai Brown
doing some carpenter ! lood poisoning of tbe arm.
The steel celling for tbe new Grange
work for J. Littlefield.
Ezra Mitchell and wife and two chil- Hall has arrived, so now the hall will be
dren, and Mrs. Mitchell'· mother from practically oompleted by tbe last of No
Kennebunk, are visiting at Jesse L[ttle- vember. Clinton Thurlow of Buckfield
inal banting vacation. They were ac- tield's. Ezra Lebroke of Parle is also is doing tbe mason work, and Mr. Morse
of South Paria bas wired it.
wmpaoled by J. H. Swao.
visiting at the same plaoe.
K. P. Bowker is intending to spend the
Mr. aod Mr·. E. 0. Millett, with Mr.
Charles Marston Is on the sick list.
iod Mr·. Merton Millett of Sootb Pari·,
Will Card from Norway bas moved bis winter witb his daughter, Mrs. Herbert
Heath.
were laat week'· guests of Mr. aod Mra.
Family into one of Perkins* rente.
Frank Brown bas closed bis home and
3. K. Haatlogs.
will board witb F. L. Wyman for tbe
Mrs. CejIon M. Kimball and aoo bave
Bast Brown field.
•turned from viaiting relative· at Au)urn, Turner aod Soath Pari·.

the oounty
commissioner*on » petition for discontinuance of η piece of roax near the mill
pond, will bo bold at.Waterford Town
Hall Tuesday, No?. 9, at 10 o'clock.

Co.|

L F. Pike

The aobooner which baa jnat hem J
lannobed it lb» Bowker yard io Pblppsbare make· nearly forty wblob that firm
baa oallt and la the large·! of the fleet.
She «III be followed by another of praotloelly the aaoie aise and a four maater
The Bowker yard -la looated on
io rig.
tbe ahore and adjolne a pleoe of woodland, ao that the bowaprlt of tbe aoboonof
er baa been projecting over the fringe
the foreat. It baa been notloed aerera)
tiraea of late that red aqqlrrela in tbelr
from
ρ ay among tbe treea bave leaped
tb- treea to the bowaprlt of the veaael
ai.d then ran ap and down her obalna.
Tbia by old aallora would be oonaldered
good luok.

Wiltflpfd·

adjourned hearing by

An

OUTING FLANNELS.

yard.

36 inches wide, values

29c and 35c.

AU of our best
27 inch plain and fancy outing
35c. Other good dark and light colored outings at 25c and
29c per yard.
OUTING FLANNELS. Yard wide
plain and

39c per yard.
BLEACHED COTTON.

fancy outings priced

at

only

Best 36 inch bleached cotton instead of
45c and
)ard.
LOCKWOOD COTTON, 36 inch unbleached,
only......
23c
LOCKWOOD COTTON, 40 inch unbleached,
only
.····..'.· 25c
BERKLEY CAMBRIC, No. 60 Berkley,
7, only,
.........35c
LONG CLOTH, 45e quality, now only
33c
LONG CLOTH, 47c quality, now only
:
35c
LONG CLOTH, 49c and 55c
quality, now only
37c
KNITTING YARNS at lower prices
just at the time you are
to want
49c,

STORE

now

only

29c per

Locke'· Mills.
Mr. aod Mr·. Wm. Θ. Holt, Mr. and
MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Perbatn are visit- SOUTH
ira.
John
L.
Bolt
and
Mr·.
KimRev.
A.
Palmer
of
W.
Hallowell occu-1
Irving
Japan and the Philippine·.
relatives in Massachusetts. Tbey
>all motored to Canton last week, aod
log
of
the Congregational
pled tbe pnlpit
went In their aotomobile.
Peak'· Island residents are anxiona 1 vere gueeti of Mr. and Mr·. A. G. Rich. jhurch
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The next meeting of the
OpUmletic
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THEsimple,

lojrer;
body tracing

openings
longer

styles

They depend

shape,

lapel,

idea;

Simplicity
designing

beauty

apparently

single

Many

prices

them;

glad

right.

Furnishings

ready

LEE M. SMITH CO.,

lortoo
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I,,orme:

Savoy Theatre,
Dorothy Gish

Mary Ellen Comes

Bert Lytell

HE BANK of"

SAFETY

We Wish

to

to

La La Lucille

South Bvris ,Maine

ATjBUCKFIELD.ME.
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Dropped

Dry Goods Dept.
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Scan This List Carefully

Big Savings

In These New Prices

Brown Cotton

Wallace Reid

Comedy

Coming Wednesday,
Coming, Monday,

Prices Have

CENTURY~3QMEPY

"In Walked Mary" "Excuse My Dust"

~DANGEBS"

Paris Trust Company

Key"

Eric Von Stroheim

Caprice

June

Lyons

Your

ATTENTION

BRANCH

"The Devil's Pass

Boys Comedy paramount"

SERVICE

Bring

Town

SOUTH PARIS,
MAINE.

Bound Up."

10, Fatty

15,

Great Redeemer."

il

Lower Prices
Are Here

We shall meet the

gardless of loss

to

price conditions

re-

and the fact that many

us

items of .merchandise

wholesale than we

new

actually cost

now

more

at

offer them to you at retail,

from going right ahead and

has not stopped

reductions
they occur. We
meeting the
are glad to have our customers derive the benefit

from our lower prices.
Skirts, $6.96

Long

Sheeting

Bleached Cotton

Georgette Waists, $4.95

Petticoats, $3.95

Coat and Suit Department

eba^

Jonei,

J

Aprons, $1.29

Goats, $24.76

*-

Silks, $1.95

Ginghams

Ginghams

Tard

ϋ?***,hoold,

Percales

Outing Flannels

Outing Flannels,

Tard

•jPy

Wool

Underwear

Seersucker and Orepe, 39c
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Brown, Buck & Co
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HOMHMAXEBS COLUMN.
Oomepondeaee on topics of tntemt to Uw Udlw

lasoficKeO. Address: ICdltorHOKBUlUi
CoLumi, Oxford Democrat, South Parle, Hi

MANY

"No,'r laughed

land and New York is a
part of the long "Socony

Trail".

assure

quaint sections of old

dependable supply of

a

and motor oils for all
who need them.
The excellence of Socony products and
Socony service is uniformly high. Unequalled experience in petroleum refining and progressive methods of

gasoline

distribution have made them possible.
Socony gasoline is always clean and powerful. Every drop of every gallon is the
same whenever an d wherever you buy it.
It vaporizes quickly, ignites easily and
burns completely in summer and winter
alike. It is the standard of all motor fuels.

ôvery Çallorv

"Jerry just

hasn't the knack."
"No man I ever knew bad," asserted
"I gaess cookin'
Aant Anna, mildly.
sort o' ain't their 'sphere,' so to speak.

Nor washing dishes. Nor reddln' np
the bouse. Nor mendin'—nor hothin'
like that. Them things don't seem to
come natur'l to men-folk.
No, tbey
don't."
Aunt Anna placidly put away tbe
folded tea towels.
"Jei* look in that lower, rlgbt-han'
drawer where you be, my dear; and take
oat that oilcloth oovered cook book.
I've got that prone padding recipe writ
down on tbe baok flyleaf. I learned it

Use Socony products regularly. You

favorable difference in the
performance of your motor—more
power, greater mileage.
Look for the red, white and blue Socony

will notice

the Sam

a

sign.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

oat to Lucy's last summer.
Yes,
that's it. Course I could tell it off, but
likely as not I'd leave oat sutbin' ae
ought to go in. I don't when I'm doin'
ir, bat tellin' is different. A sight different. As different as duoks and damp-

SQCDNY

lings."

"This is it, isn't it, Aant Anna?"
Tbe young wife held up tbe open
cook book.
"That's it," observed Aant Anna with
direct brevity. "Read what it aaye."
Dorothea read:
"Two caps dried prunes; oook, remove stones, sweeten slightly, and retarn to kettle.
Two tablespoons oornstarch dissolved
in two tablespoons cold water, and add-

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE
· I' C/.ΛΙ l*ll CV -CI

tr t> <Jn\ 1

·1>.

ed to tbe beaten yolks of two eggs.
Beat the two egg-whites to a fluff, and
add one tablespoon sugar.

To tbe kettle of hot prunes add

State of Maine.

YY/OULD you call on your local mer·
chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
**

ask him
made of

leather?

for

*

sell you

to

a

something "just

as

good"

as

suit of clothes "made
whether or not it fits you?

Or

a man,

pair of shoes

a

Get the Genuine

Repairs

International
When you need repairs for your 1 H C

Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this

trade-mark appears
on

each

piece.

Genuine I H C repair·

are

made from the

original patterns—all others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the same material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement 01
►

machine.

We

are

the Authorized IHC Dealers

There is
secure

one

certain and infallible

way to

genuine I H C repairs—buy them

nom

And remember that International service;
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines aie equipped with
us.

genuine International repairs.

A. W. Walker & Son, South Paris

I have some very line plants in blossom.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

Porter

Florist

Street, South Paris

TaL 111-3

one

cop warm water, also add tbe egg-yolks
with the dissolved cornstarch, stir well.
Add one-half teaspoon cinnamon and a
flavoring of lemon juice. Cook for ten
minutes; add more water If needed to
keep soft.

I

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ

"No,

Anna.

dear heart, no; nothing so difficult as
that—not by a jugful, as Jonas would
cay. Sut bin' enough sight easier; and
entbin' you can have every day for a
week, and not get tired of. Good for
yoor stomicbs, too."
"Well, then, I want to know bow to
You don't mind exmake it.
plaining, do you, Aunt Anna? You're
sure I'm not going to be a bother?"
If
"Bother, not at ail, my dear.
there's one thing above another I'd
tatberdo, it's give a cooking lesson. I
If I hadn't beec
was cat oat for a cook.
born so soon, prob'ly I'd be teaching in
a cooking tobool this minit."
"If yoa hadn't found Unole Jonas—
and married bim, just as yoa did," gig*
gled the girl.
"Of coarse—of coarse," admitted the
elderly woman calmly, "Jonas might
have been real apsetting; men often are.
We women jes' have to take care of 'em,
and look after 'em, somehow or other,
and do the oookin' for 'em, and mend
their socks—and shirts—and—"
Her eyes went
Aunt Anna paused.
wandering dreamily oat of the window.
"Did Jerry ever try to 'batch'—you
being home to yoar mother'»?" she
meditatively asked.
"Twice." The answer was rueful.

New London are familiar
to thousands of New England
motorists. There is a main
Socony depot there and many
well-distributed filling stations to

highway
Every
and byway throughout
picturesque New Eng-

tomato β·.'
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states have

gold,

natural gas.
with this vital
Now Maine's turn has come but
water
difference: Maine's great natural resource,
as her own
power,- is as permanent and perpetual
become inpine clad hills; and will, as time passes,

creasingly valuable.

work
Now it is Maine's opportunity to set to
to emforever her greatest natural resource and
the
ploy its only partly developed power to turn
wheels of factories.
The Central Maine Power Company can, with
the help of the people of Maine, develop power fast
enough and cheaply enough to bring great industries

to Maine.
If you would like to share in the financing of this
development of water powers and to become a proswhich
perous partner in supplying the inducement
will bring factories to Maine, you have that oppor-

shoe is sold for a few cents to a poor

wear It
He cuts the shoe into thick
slices which vary according to the size
of the family's feet; thus ont of one ;
shoe he makes many, They retain )

their

natural

shape

and

are

some

In

tunity.

hound

rainy
by

To finance its development of power, the Central
Maine Power Company offers its 7 per cent. Cumula-

worn

of the more prosperous natives.
Science Monthly.

—Popular

Makes a Handy Tool.
From an old screwdriver may be
made a handy tool for turning castel- j
lated nuts that are inaccessibly lo- j
cated. A slot Is ground in the buslness end of the screwdriver of such a
size that as the bolt comes through ;
the nut Its end enters the opening, j
where It does not Interfere with the
wielding of the turning tool.

tive Preferred Stock to the saving people of Maine.
The yield is β 1-2 per
The price is $107.50 a share.

j

Mid
Physic

and Liver Tonic
How vigorous and good
natured we feel and how
bright the world seems
when the digestive or·
sans are faithfully per·
forming their vital duYet how easilv
ties.
they become deranged,
throwing too much or
their burden on the liver
Then trouble
or bowels.
begins. All sorts of dis-

cent net.

Why not fill out and mail the coupon below, and

of the attractive features of this stock
which over 3000 conservative Maine investors have
learn

more

bought.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

|

of which the Oxford Electric

eeUUe
pemon· Interested In either of the
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, In and
tor the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
Lord
our
of
the year
of October, In
one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
following matter having been presented lor thr
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U Is

cream

this."

hereby Oidbid :

or

pudding

sauce

ii nice

Central Maine Power Co.,
Please send

of them
alarming in effect. There
is danger in delay. If
there is any distress
whatever in the stomach,

me

investment for Maine

some

Augusta,

William J. Wheeler late of Paris, deceased ;
petition for determination of Inheritance tax

a

part,

:

people.

preferred

stock

as an

Name

headache, backache, palpitation, dizziness, scant
urine, constipation, has-

Address

food-health

o. D. 113 20

ten to the store and get
a 50 cent bottle of that
remedy, "L.
Atwood's Medicine.
Endorsed by Maine people everywhere, and "
by the "L. F. Medicine
o., Portland, Maine.

guaranteed

Τ-ΓΊΜ

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

Β

IUC

B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker and Jeweler

with

to-morrow."
"It is nice to cook something that will
presented by Addle Q. Wheeler, executrix.
little
Lnclnda R. Saunders late of Sweden, de- do for two meals," admitted the
"And Jerry
ceased ; petition for determination of collateral wife with a satisfied sigh.
inheritance tax presented by Fred L. Saunders, isn't
finicky. I've known some folk*·
administrator.
who never wanted tbe same thing twloe
William F. Mitchell of Hartford .deceased ; in a week. Ezoept, maybe, bread or
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Leora A. Berry as executrix of the potatoes."
"Sacb a notion is downright foolish,"
same to act without bond as expressed in said
will, presented by sMd Leora A. Berry, the ex scolded the older woman. "Such people
etutrix therein named.
ought to bave to cook for four months
Bath It. Wads worth late of Hiram, de- at a stretob, to say nothing of year in
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
and year oat, come sao or come enow.
the appointment of Charles D. Atherton as execI
utor of the same to act without bond presented I guess they'd learn a thing or two.
thereby said Charles D. Atherton, the executor
guess they would—specially, if they did
la Mated.
anything besides oook."
E-ra r. and Wad· W. Hapfoad of Water
The younger woman's eyes danoed.
ford, minor heirs ; accounts presented for allow"Mend, and sweep, and dust," she
ance by Prank A. Wlllard, guardian.
said; "and wash and iron and sew; and
of
MeMorrow
β.
Whitman,
Alphoaala
minutes for Ladies' Aid, and tescb
Mass., minor ward ; petition for license to sell keep
and convey real estate presented by Lewis A. a Sunday Sobool class, and go to ohuroh.
M cM arrow, guardian.
And earn a dollar extra now'n then for
■aad B. Ta ell of Paris, minor ward : peti- tbe heathen, and hoe in tbe strawberry
tion for license to sell and convey real estate bed, and piece quitte for tbe Donation
presented by Walter L. Gray, guardian.
Not to mention knitting
Society.
Dama Ε. Beam late of Milton Plantation, de- eweatere for little granddaughters, and
:
and
oeaaed petition for license to sell
convey
lessons to an ignorant
real estate presented by Fred F. Foster, admin- giving cooking
neigbbor>womaa who doesn't know what
istrator.
to do with prunes when they are given
Bejraeld E. Chaaa of Paris, minor ward :
petition for license to sell and convey real estate to her—"
presented by Walter L. Gray, guardian.
"Pshaw, pshaw, pshaw 1 All them
Jes' part of
tlaiisln B. Saojtder* late of Sweden, de- things ain't notbin' much.
ceased ; first and final account presented for al- a day's work.
We women are alius dolowance by Fred L. Saunders, administrator.
ing this an' that an' t'other. I guest·
Harriet J. Toang late of Waterford, de- it's what we are 'tended to do. Some one
ceased : first and final account presented for al
has to keep up the frayed ends of things,
lowance by Sarah W. Scrlbner, administratrix.
and it we don't do it, who will?"
William J. Wheeler late of Paris, de"Who will?" echoed Dorothea lilt·
ceased ; first and final account presented for alI'm sure I don't
ingly—"wbo will?
lowance by Addle Q. Wheeler, executrix.
Aunt Anna. If it's a poule, I
Bewell H. Powers Iste of Paris, deceased ; know,
first aad final account presented for allowance give it up."
Sbe cooked her beati on one side like
by Nellie M. Powers, administratrix.
Margaret B. Thompsoa late of Bocklleld, a robin oat on the lawn, and looked over
deceased; petition for determination of collateral her recipe.
Inheritance tax presented by Cynthia A. Pom"Anyway," sbeannonnoed, "my prone
eroy, administratrix.
padding to-day and my prone pudding
Matj E. Brigs· late of Parla, deceased; to-morrow aren't going to be alike. I'll
first aeoount presented for allowance by Harry
serve It with whipped cream onoe, and
M. Shaw, administrator.
with padding sauce next. And Jerry
Witness. ADDISON C. HE BRICK, Judge of will wonder
what new thing I've learned
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
Dorothea Dent tacked the
October In the year of oar Lord om thousand to oook."
nine hundred aad twenty.
recipe, wbiob she had penciled οα tbe
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
baok of an old envelope, into the pocket
of ber bungalow apron. "And Jerry
Ukea 'most everything."
"It le a nice way to be—to know bow
Farm For Sale.
to Hke raoet everything.
And more
I oiler (or aala my farm about two
folke oonld be like that If they'd jea'
Oood buildaUaa north of Parla Hill.
take the trouble to try. Tastes ain't
ing·, oo· haodred and twenty aorea of
inything aet an' fixed, like the laws of
land; five to aiz hundred grafted apple the
Medes a' Persians was. or like tbe
tree· nnd wood and timber enough to
»ld cherry tree baok of the barn. Taatee
pay lor tha place. I aleo bar· for aale η 3an
an'
same as the mind
good two-borae oart or will ex change for ind grow eaa.Improve,
I've learned that. Cousin
body
a one-bora· oart.
Lydia was here one summer an* I'll
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
lever forget what ehe said when I asked
Parla HH1.
Sltf
1er to have aome tomatoes, balf-remem>erlng that ehe didn't eat tomatoes, and
vondering what I'd give her Instead.
Jut she said, 'Tee, I've learned to Ilk·

]

Maine

information about your

Watch

"Well," said Dorothea, "it sounds
good. But—" she paused. "You "have
written, 'Enough for eight people.'
"It keepe splendidly/1 answered Aunt
But you
Anna, "and is always ready.
can make juet ball of it—enough for
four people. Then it will serve you and
Jerry twice. Dinner to-day and dinner

notloe thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
the Oxpublished three aweeks successively in at
Sontb
ford Democrat, newspaper published
that
the
ν may appear at a
Paris, In said County,
at
Paris, on
Probate Court to be held
the third Tuesday of November, A. D. 1990, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.
That

is

COUPON

prunes to tbe back of the stove, spread
over the beaten whites of tbe eggs, and
pot in the oven to brown. As soon as
brown, stir tbe whites into tLe pudding.
Bake ten minutes.
Serve the pudding cold.
Whipped

To all

Company

AUGUSTA, MAINE

tressing symptôme appear,

ft

other
Because of natural resources,
California has
of
booms
prosperity.
great
enjoyed
their
Nevada its silver and many states
its

native; whereupon he and his family

around the feet with thongs.
weather nonskld shoes are

It's Maine!

ow

"

''Dear me, if that ian't like I waa about
green peas. Fanny, I never coald eat
green peae, and moet folk· ao fond of
Anat Anna Qives a Cooking Lcmoii, tbem. Mother took me in hand. *8ee
(By Roth Vaigo.)
here, daughter,' abe said; 'yon eat a
"If you'd bad a donation party—tod spoonful of green peaa every time they
it waa prone·—what would yon make, are served, and before many aommera
are put yon will be eating aa many aa
Annt Anna?"
The pretty flower face of Jerry Dent's any of ni.' And that ia jnat the way It
young wife peeped In at the kitchen turned oat. I «Imply love green peae
screen, and ber laughing voice flung tbe now. Why, it would be simply horrid
question straight at ber elderly neigh- If I, hadn't learned—and gone right;
bor, folding clean tea towels by tbe along—always—not liking aomething so
kitoben table.
!
good."
Than oon*
Dorothea oonsldered.
"My soul I how jou startled me, Dorothea Dent. My wits bad gone clean out tinned:
j
"Bat Jerry and I both like prunes.
to nowheres a-wool-gatberlng, I gueee ;
an' I didn't senae anybody beln' around. We always have. We eat the dried onea
But oome right in—don't stand there as If they were dates. And they're real
waitln', child. Come In—oome In !"
good for one's digestion.*'
"I can't," giggled the little girl-wife.
"They are that," said Aunt Anna.
"You've booked tbe pcreen inside."
"Bat it my pudding is going to be
MPshaw, If I ain't P* Aunt Anna At· oold for dinner, I'd better barry borne
wood made a quick movement. "There and make it," mused the yonng wife,
I don't know jes' what alidlng off from the high stool where ahe
now—oome In!
I book that screen for. Matter of habit, perohed.
"Goodby, Aunt Anna—till
I guess, sinoe Lucy's twins have been afternoon. Remember we're going to
here so much. They're too little to be Aid together.
And tbank yon—millions
let run yet a while, and we don't dast —for teaching me bow to make—prone
leave a door unlocked, or they're out'n pudding 1"
away, goodness aakes where to! Livln'
in tbe country so, with all outdoor to
Senator Hardin*, observation leads
play In, they ain't afraid o' nothin', an' as to believe, has created a strong
one time we found 'em eettln' as content
Impression of earnestness, sincerity
as two kittens right on tbe street car
and
high sense of duty. His uttertraok.
Now what was it yon
asked, Dorothea? Once I get started ances are marked by a studied modtalkln' about the twinr, so Pa says, I eration; he exhibit· no arrogance of
ripple along like a perpetual phono- opinion, and has made no extravagraph ; all anybody else needs to do is gant promises of a millennium to be
put in tbe punotuation."
created by pro:lamatlon; he seeks
Tbe elderly woman chuckled, a little, rather to
express the national spirit
pleasant, throaty sound, like low waters than to impose a doctrine of political
around
a
stone.
rippling
And there is as unmis"Oh, prunes it was. I remember Infallibility.
nnw."
takably a growing view that Governor Cox is a shifty opportunist, super"A pound of prunes," opined Doro
tbea; "and what am 1 to do with them?" ficial in thought, reckless in appeal
"Prone padding."
and irresponsible in statements.—
Aunt Anna's decision came as swift as Philadelphia North American.
the dropping of tropical dask.
Why—why—a
"Prone—padding?
Many Shoes Made From One.
sort of plum pudding?—like ThanksWhen a Mexican automobile refuses
giving—or Christmas?"
to wear an old shoe any lonper. the
Aunt

Ye Olde Tourne Mill, New London,
Conn. This is said to be the oldest
mill in America. It was built in
16S0 for John Winthrofi, who
founded New London.

motor

tomatoes, Ann· Ideolded I vu ml··»
Ing aomethlng by not Mttog thing· other
people did. So I learned. It lio't so
herd en «orne other thing· I've leeroed
1o my life, end Juat aa worthy, whet I
oen see.
Yea, Anna, I'll take tome

j

For

Inapeotor for Grand Trunk ZL B.

correct

Grand Trunk

'standard time

Watch

call 120-2.

or.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry, Cut Olass,
We do all kinds of watch and

Our coal is lastiiré
much longerthisyear"

coal bill is noticeable when
YES,
house
selective
a

very material difference in the
you

heat

the
room
your
way—each
"
"
as you need it.
Instead of rushing
heater
a
half
hour
your regular
every
morning, or when you want to use a

that isn't quite comfortable, use a
Perfection Oil Heater. It will give you
the heat you need where you want
just
it most—more quickly and economically.
room

Thousands of people discover every year
that a Perfection pays for itself many
times—in the coal it saves, as well as in
comfort and convenience.

The portable radiator

You probably wish the radiator in one of

your rooms was in a different,

more

Complicated

though

substantially

It is also

••rat

oofcf.

cozy

tutaf to*.y thé
thtt *«nt through
With tW Bono bojr a JMn«
nwn an

HILLS JEWELRY 8T0RF

room

degrees of heat needed

fortable

room

cozy.

to make

a com-

Progressive hardware, housefurnishing

and department stores sell the Perfection. Ask your dealer to show you one.
Sold in blue or black finish, with or
without nickeled trimmings.

For best results

use

Socony Kerosene,

y

OperaTIouae Block,

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
ι--

j

Norway, Maine-

WANTED!
■Ψ

A limited quantity of green
unpeeled poplar* second
Ifrowth white maple and beeoh to be ont lour feet in len*
and down to five inehee at top end,
delivery for the coming
winter. Write for price.

F. R.
■

«

jewelry repairing:.
specialty. PROMPT RETURNS.

fill, light and extinguish—
always ready to give the few more
—easy to

PERFECTION OilMutes

Y

a

Etc.

Mooréptn

built.

ornament to any

an

work

Clocks,

ATTENTION PLEASE

window. A Perfection will solve your problem A boy or
girl can carry it anywhere, for it is light,
corner—or nearer a

Inspect-

PENLEY,

West Paris, Main?·

